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Welcome aboard
Thank you for booking your course here at Carbery Sailing. This information pack should contain all the
information that you require prior to attending the course. If there is any other information that you require,
please feel free to contact us.

Travelling to Carbery Sailing
Carbery Sailing is located in Ahakista on Sheeps Head in West Cork in Ireland.
Bantry Town is a 15 minute journey by car and Cork City and airport are approx. 1.5 hours by car.

By Car:
Sat Nav Co-ordinates: N51 .59991 W009.63220
Leave the N71 onto the R591 signposted
Crookhaven / Sheeps Head.
This will take you to Durrus – in Durrus village take
the right turn onto the L4704 signposted
Kilcrohane/Ahakista. Follow this road until you arrive
in Ahakista. Stop when you have arrived at Arundel's
by the Pier. Arrangements have been made to use
Arundel's car park.

By Bus:
Cork to Bantry, Bus Eireann 236 service from Kent Station, Cork. Travel time is approximately 2 hrs 30 min.
Check up to date time tables on the Bus Eireann website www.buseireann.ie , phone +353 21 508188.

By Taxi:
Taxi services from Bantry and Cork Airport can be pre-booked with:
O’Mahony’s Cabs, Kilcrohane
+353 27 67095 and +353 86 8569159
Wards Hackney Services, Durrus
+353 27 61476 and +353 86 8556189

By Plane:
The nearest airport is Cork Airport. From here you can:
•

Hire a car

•

Get the Bus Eireann 226 service to Kent Station, Cork. Transfer to the 236 service to Bantry.

•

Get a Taxi
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What to expect afloat
Our yacht Merlin is a Hallberg-Rassy 46 built under Lloyd's of London supervision by one of the world's finest
boatbuilders. Merlin has four separate cabins with a total of nine berths, two private heads and three
showers, a saloon that can comfortably seat eight for dinner and an efficient sea-going galley. See a more
detailed description of Merlin on the Hallberg-Rassy website www.hallberg-rassy.com.
Sailing is an exciting and challenging pastime and the prime aim of any course at whatever level is to increase
your enjoyment and understanding of the sport. For the complete novice your patient and understanding
instructor will spend time to familiarise you with the strange surroundings of a cruising yacht and ensure you
feel comfortable before setting sail. For the more
experienced your skipper will be interested to know
what you personally expect from the course and to
learn if there are any aspects of sailing that you
want to give extra attention to. The first evening of
a sailing course will normally be spent stowing away
personal kit and of course all the food for the course
followed by a chat about the format for the course,
Rounding the Fastnet Rock

likely ports of call and answering any general
questions. On a five day course the first evening

meal is cooked on-board so that the crew can relax and get to know each other. On weekend courses in the
summer we endeavour to set sail at 10am, weather and crew arrival times permitting, so we may not eat until
quite late. It is well worth having a good breakfast before coming down.
Each night will be spent in a different harbour and in most cases there will be the opportunity to go ashore to
sample the local amenities as well as use facilities such as showers. Weather permitting, we really like getting
into the cruising spirit and anchoring in one of West Cork's beautiful bays.
Living on a cruising yacht is a very different
environment from being at home and this is
certainly one of the attractions, however, it can be a
surprise to the less experienced! You will need to
appreciate that space is certainly more limited and
we need to be very careful about the amount of
water and electricity we use. Most yachts can hook
up to shore power when berthed but otherwise
Under-way on a passage

don’t expect to be able to plug in lots of appliances
as you do at home!
We have a non-smoking policy aboard.
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Clothing
Most practical courses involve some night sailing so even in summer bring some warm clothing i.e. thin
thermal layers, long johns, fleece, woolly hat etc. In the summer don’t forget sun block, hats, shorts and so
on. Clothes that are quick drying are preferable to
jeans. We recommend deck shoes or trainers with
good grip and non marking soles. In addition if it’s
likely to be a wet week then you may want to
consider sailing boots.
You will also need to bring a wash kit and towel. All
clothing should be packed in a soft holdall. You may
find it useful if you have your own torch, penknife

Sailing to windward

and notepad. Come prepared for all the Irish climate has to offer!

Wet weather gear etc.
Good quality wet weather gear is important, you
need to stay dry and warm while sailing. You will
need to bring an all seasons sleeping bag, but we can
supply a sheet, towel and pillow for a small charge
should you not wish to bring your own.

Food and drink

Sailing fast close hauled

On practical sailing courses the fees include all food and drink on-board the yacht. If you have any specific
dietary requirements, please be sure to let us know on the booking form.
Cooking and the preparation of food on board is an essential part of seamanship and everyone is expected
to do their share. Meals, other than breakfasts, are organised according to a rota which you will know in
advance. When it is your turn, you prepare a meal of your own choosing and wash up afterwards. Either
contact us in advance so we can make sure the right ingredients are on board or bring your own (with
receipts for reimbursement). Provisions can usually be topped up at ports of call during the week. There is a
fridge and freezer and a good gas cooker with three top burners and an oven. Breakfasts are do it yourself
affairs with cereals, fruit, milk, fruit juice etc. provided and fried breakfasts as an option.
For obvious safety reasons there is a strict no alcohol rule whilst at sea, however, once moored up at the end
of the day you can relax and enjoy a drink or two. Feel free to bring along your own tipple!
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Safety
Your personal safety is paramount. You will receive a full safety brief before sailing so please always follow
the skipper’s requests. The environment you are entering is very different from that ashore so it’s important
that safe thinking and practices are adopted by all. We all need to look after ourselves and each other. All
required safety equipment is on-board our yacht.

Travel Insurance
Please read the terms and conditions. Whilst the Carbery Sailing carries full public liability insurance for its
activities you should satisfy yourself that you are covered for personal injury and cancellation.

Kit Lists
Important Documents
1.

Passport

2. Two passport photos needed for your certificates
3. EHIC European Health Insurance Card - (UK residents) to cover any necessary medical treatment in
Ireland. Available from any UK Post Office.

Clothing / Equipment
1.

Oilskins

2. Sailing boots / deck shoes or suitable trainers with non marking soles for on-board
3. Thermal underwear
4. Warm hat & gloves / sailing gloves
5. Sunglasses, a good pair, ideally polarised (neck strap helpful)
6. Swimsuit & light clothing
7. Scarf or small towel to wrap around neck whilst afloat
8. Shorts & T shirts for passages
9. Sleeping bag suitable for the time of year – for use afloat
10. Pillow for use afloat
11. Large plastic bags for your wet clothes – Eg. rucksack liners from camping retailers
12. Towels for use afloat and ashore – travel towels are best whilst afloat
13. Small first aid kit
14. Sun cream & lipsalve needed all year round
15. Toiletries moisturising lotion is recommended
16. Small torch for night sailing
17. Waterproof watch (or splash proof) for log keeping on-board
18. Alarm clock or other electronic device with alarm function ie. watch, phone
19. Small rucksack
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Navigation / Theory Classes (Day Skipper / Fast Track Day Skipper)
1.

Paper

2. Pens
3. Pencils preferably 2B
4. Erasers
5. Pencil sharpener
6. Ruler
7. Breton Plotter or similar eg. Portland Plotter or Captain Field’s Parallel Rule
8. Set of single handed dividers
9. Set of mathematical compasses
10. Calculator

Accommodation
Bord Fáilte approved B&B's in or near Ahakista.
Carbery Cottage Guest Lodge

Reenmore Farmhouse B&B

Contact: Mike & Julia

Contact: Jennie Barry

Durrus Nr, Bantry

Ahakista, Durrus, Bantry

West Cork, Ireland

County Cork, Ireland

Tel: +353 27 61368

Tel:+353 27 67051

Email: carberycottage@gmail.com

Email: jenniebarry@reenmore.com

Web: www.carbery-cottage-guest-lodge.net

Web: www.reenmore.com

Hillcrest Farm B&B

Gallán Mór

Contact: Agnes Hegarty

Contact: Lorna and Noel Bourke

Ahakista, Durrus, Bantry,

Kealties, Durrus, Bantry,

County Cork, Ireland

West Cork, Ireland

Tel: +353 27 67045

Tel: +353 27 62732

Email: hillcrestfarm@ahakista.com

Email: hello@gallanmor.com

Web: www.ahakista.com

Web: www.gallanmor.com

Be assured of the best instruction at all times.
We are confident you will enjoy your course with us.
Carbery Sailing • Ahakista • Durrus • Bantry • Co. Cork • Ireland
Tel: +353 27 29101 • Mobile: +353 852 256901
URL: www.carberysailing.com • email: booking@carberysailing.com
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